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Groups. It is human nature to group together with people with simi
lar interests and hobbies. Ouachita has no shortage of clubs and 
organizations for students to get involved with across campus. From 
pledging a social club to working hard to be invited to Alpha Chi, 
from pulling all-nighters to finish the campus publications to going on 
the annual retreat with Campus Ministires, from planning a campus 
movie night with Campus Activities Board or deciding students' fates 
at traffic court - all of these things come together to make the 

Ouachita State of Mind. 
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T
o a certain point, a person's major 
defined them. It could. for example. 
determrne who therr friends were or 
what ports of campus they spent 

the most time in. There's another step up 
from that. though. There's the person who 
wanted to spend more than the required 
amount of tmw with those who shared the 
some major. The person who loved their 
particular field of study enough to give 
away a bit of their free time to it. The kind of 
person who would have joined an aca
demic club. 

''I've been a part of the club since fresh
man year; said Kelsey Willis. senior chem
istry major from Redfield and president 
of the campus's chapter of the Amencan 
Chemistry Society "I really wanted to have 
a leadershrp position so that I could help 
make the club have a larger impact on 
Ouachrta's campus and in the Arkadelphia 
community. I love working not only with 
the other ACS members, but also sharing 
chemistry with the children at our demon
strations." 

Professors ond classmates would 
oftentrmes seek out students who weren't 
yet rnvolved with anything and invite them 
to join, creating what was described by 
mast acodemrc club particrponts as a 
welcomrng envrranment. 

"I was encouraged to join ACS as for 
back as the frrst week of freshman year by 
my professors and by a very good friend 
and ACS member. John Gomez," said 
Tim Horton, senior chemistry major and 
American Chemistry Society officer from 
Arkadelphia. "ACS officers encouraged me 
to ploy intramural sports with them and 
be on the Tiger Serve Day team. which I've 
done every semester since They really just 
reached out with kindness before any other 
group on campus had." 

For the most port, the purpose of most 

academic clubs was to spread awareness 
about whatever field of study they repre
sented. The club participants did this by 
helping out in the community or sponsoring 
lectures to get the club's name out there 
and educate the people who attended the 
events 

"Every Tiger Serve Day we contribute to 
the food bonk rn Caddo Valley; said Jeff 
Sharp, Art Club member and senior graphic 
design major from Bryant. "Irs o great way 
for us to help out in the community and get 
our nome out there. We'd also do some 
activities at nursing homes where we'd 
help the residents make crofts. Irs all very 
rewording: 

The clubs weren't necessarily strictly for 
majors According to various club mem
bers, anyone who was interested could join 
an ocademrc club. 

"Art Club is for anyone who's interested 
in art or who wonts to help out in the 

Arkadelphia community,· Sharp said • ~ 

not necessarily just for majors or mine'S 
it's for anyone who wonts to learn, me~· 
people, contribute or who just enjoys c"" 

At the end of the day though, whet • ~ 
the members participating in the clubs 
was thetr mutual love for the fields of s--_. 
that the clubs were based around. 

"Being an ACS member during the 
four years is one of the most me more:: -: 
and enJoyable experiences I hove hac 
in college,· Horton said. "I hove hod a 
consrstent outlet to serve and hove he: 
my character developed greatly by the 
efforts of previous officers. I have alsc 
gotten chances to speak with and me-:1 
younger students and hopefully pass :~ 
some of the enthusiasm for doing SCI

ence together that always seems to t>E • 
display in members of the ACS." 

by Noah Hutch 



·s Ellen Eubonks, Chns Redmon, Melanie 
n and JUnior Som Cushman meet in 

3 ble for o Philosophy Club meeting. The 
- :l:scussed Richard Dowkms· lhe God 

Senior Megan Scarbrough demonstrates how to make 
oobleck during Notional Chemistry Week. The Chemistry 
Club hod a demonstration every day at noon in the middle 
of com pus to celebrate the week. 

Members of the Dietetics Club pose after a dinner and lec
ture Feb. 3 in Walker Conference Center. Guest speaker Joel 
Sa latin was a part of the Nell Mondy Lecture series and pre
sented his lecture, ·Folks, This Ain't Normal: 

Semors Boronger Bieger, Cristo Riggs and Tim 
Horton demonstrate chalk rockets outside during 
Notionol Chemistry Week. The club d1d demon
strations of Ice cream in o bag, dry ice bombs 
and propane bubbles. 

Alumnus Greg Brownderville reads his poem at o 
poetry reading Feb. 24 in Young Auditonum The 
reception for the event was sponsored by Sigma 

Tau Delta • b~biT~r"ic~-~~~ns 



Dressed in pajamas, senior Cristo Riggs sits w
dren as members of Alpha Chi read to them lr. 
in younger generations was one thing the club 
to do as community service. 

Senior Hunter Wolf and sophomore Calfee'" -
compete in the swing dance competition du~ -.; 
Spring Swing event March 19. Couples were .
on their ·Gatsby· themed attire and dancing s~ 

Juniors Bailey C--s 
and Dustin Waite· 
dinner and book tc 
Horne's home. '.'.:r_ ....._. 
of Alpha Chi treq .. e-""lt 
and had discuss ~ --s 
various types ana s.· 
books and writings 



Carl Goodson Honors Program 
was established in 1964 to honor 
academic excellence and spark 
mterest in studies beyond just a 

'f'ou con be invited before beginning 
_ :reshmon year based on your ACT 

::-e which is a 28 or higher," said commu
- :oordinotor Madeline Martin, a junior 
c :~y education major from Garland, 
::s "After your first semester at school, 
_ :on be invited with a GPA of 3.5, and 
~ 'Tlust maintain that GPA to stay in." 
::ilher requirements for the program 

n: _ je taking honors core courses, semi
- directed study hours and senior thesis 
;s leading to a final thesis. 
·rrs great that the program allows over
- nours without charge," said academic 
:'lair Alex Nelson, o senior business 
:-ce major from Frisco, Texas. "Your 

)rs hours ore also flexible to fit your 
'C" -=dule each semester." 

ne program also hosts a fall event to 
c· Jff each year. 

·rt alternates between a city type event 
...-7·e we go see something like a theatre 
,-:juction, and on outdoors retreat" Martin 
c :: 'This post semester we went out to the 

E..:: Jnks' home and did a bunch of water 
~'eS, camped out and set up a projector 

•.atch "Star Trek." 
The organization celebrated its 50th 

s- versary during the annual Black and 
"" te event Feb. 6. 

'The main purpose of the event is to 
announce the recipients of the travel grants 
that the Honors Council chooses from an 
application process," Martin said. "We also 
invited speakers and alumni to the event for 
the anniversary." 

Dr. Tim Goodson, son of Carl Goodson, 
spoke along with previous honors directors. 

"Lost year when Dr. Pemberton attended 
the Notional Collegiate Honors Council, she 
noticed lots of schools were being recog
nized and were excited to celebrate 10 and 
25 years of honors programs," Nelson said. 
"It's so coal to know that we have something 
that's been going for 50 years and we can 
really brag about it because we have made 
it through tough times like low student enroll
ment and academics." 

The program began with eight students 
and grew to 150. The program was strictly 
academic but added Alpha Tau to adopt 
more of a social aspect to the program. 

'This is where events like Spring Swing 
come in. It began about three years ago 
and is a fund raiser for the honors program." 
Martin said. 

The Goodson Honors Program hosted 
Scholars Day, colloquiums and seminars. 
Scholars Day allowed students to present 
research they had been working on and 
senior honors students could present their 
thesis. Colloquiums were held each month 
and gave members a chance to present 
what they had been working an in their 
directed study or thesis research. Seminars 

were interdisciplinary and allowed profes
sors to come together to explain topics that 
weren't normally taught in class. 

'lost semester we hod a really fun sem
inar about vampires. Dr. Pemberton and Dr. 
Viser gave their opinions on the topic and 
we read 'Dracula;· Martin said. "It's just a 
neat time to came together and hear ideas 
from two different schools of study an off 
the wall subjects." 

Nelson was proud to know he would be 
graduating with honors and accepted the 
title that went along with it. 

"There is obviously an heir of distinction 
when you get to walk with all of your class
mates across that stage but when you get 
to walk with a gold stale that everyone can 
see and everyone knows that you've put in 
the extra effort." Nelson said. "I think that 
it is not only recognized by your fellow stu
dents and faculty here. but it's very impor
tant when your looking at grad school or 
moving into a competitive field where you 
need to differentiate yourself from others." 

The honors program was an enriching 
task for growth and curiosity in knowledge 
outside of classes and majors offered. 

"Everyone is a difference maker because 
they come tram ouachita," Nelson said. 
"And out of the programs that are so well 
developed here. the honors program has 
more than 50 years of experience in turn
ing out students who love to learn more 
than is asked, and that truly makes us dif
ference makers." by Amber Easterly 



F
or the members of Koppo 
Kappa Psi, Phi Mu Alpha and 
Sigma Alpha lata, music was o 
way to reach out and connect 

with others. Through their clubs, they hod 
opportunities to toke Ouachita outside of 
the bubble. Because the music clubs were 
notional, members hod the opportunity 
to share their love of music with people 
everywhere. 

"My favorite port about Kappa Kappa 
Psi is getting to interact with different 
musicians from all over that love the some 
things that 1 do,· said Chris Hogan, a senior 
instrumental music education major from 
Bartlesville, Okla. "It's really fun to get 
to hang out with them and make music 
together." 

Hogan was the president of Kappa 
Kappa Psi for three semesters. 

Kappa Kappa Psi was a special hon
orary music fraternity that specifically 
provided services to the campus bond. 
Throughout the year, they helped out with 
snacks, clean ups ond equipment. To be 
a member, the students had to be a part 
of the band. They also helped Arkadelphia 
High School clean up their football stadium 
after the home games as a fund raiser. 

"For the Bottle of the Ravine, we were 
able to sing our fraternity song with the 
Kappa Kappa Psi chapter at Henderson. 
That was a really cool moment to have with 
them,· said Hogan. 

All members of Kappa Kappa Psi, Phi 
Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota shored 
similar goals with other students across 
the country. They were able to focus on 
their music, bond with those in their future 
work environment and hove brotherhoods 
and sisterhoods all at the same time. 

"This does not die after graduating from 
Ouachita. This goes on forever. And it is 

also a really good woy to network, espe
cially in our profession,· said Sigma Alpha 
Iota's President Victoria Montooth, a senior 
vocal performance major from Sherwood. 
"Sigma Alpha Iota is international. I literally 
have sisters all over the world, and having 
connections like that in the music world is 
something truly special.· 

Mantooth recalled an audition in Boston 
in which she ran into some fellow Sigma 
Alpha Iota's. They instantly hod a connec
tion because of their sisterhood. "It's just 
a bunch of girls with likeminded ways of 
thinking. It's all about music with us. Most 
of us are music nerds and it's great." 

Sigma Alpha Iota joined together with 
the student version of Notional Association 
of Teachers Singing (SNATS) to reach out
side of school and into the community. They 
created a program to help those in Group 
living with special needs. The students 

provided music therapy and voice I esse -s 
os an outreach to help people express 
themselves through the love af music 

Phi Mu Alpha also supported fellov. 
musicians on campus. They helped has
receptions and banquets after recitals::
performances throughout the year. The, 
even promoted an American music re: -:1 

in which students and faculty performe-: 
to display American music and culture 
Phi Mu Alpha was also involved in var :..s 
service projects throughout the comrr -
nity. 

"Phi Mu Alpha promotes the brothe·
hood of men and American music by 
American composers. A lot of famous 
American composers, like Leonard Be- 
stein and Aaron Copeland were merr:::~ 

of Phi Mu Alpha," said Or. Gary Gerbe• 
Professor of Music. 

by Abbey~ 



JDCOming events and activities during o 
Kappa Psi meeting 

Senior Ashley Bundy, member of Sigma Alpha Iota, per
forms a song ot the Mary Shomborger Competition for 
Singers Feb. 25 in McBeth Rec1tol Hall. The students in the 
recital performed arias from opera and oratorio. 

Phi Mu Alpha seniors Joel Rogier, Decorl Jones. T.J. Bailey, 
junior Joshua Wayne and semor sweetheart C01thn Secrest 
hang out at a mixer with S1gmo Alpha Iota. The clubs cel
ebrated Halloween by watching ·Hocus Pocus: 

Senior Pmy Simon. sophomore Koylo Kreger, 
Junior V1ctono Clark and sophomore Esther 
We1cht, members of Sigma Alpha Iota. serve 
refreshments after an art show. 

Pres1dent of Sigma Alpha Iota, senior Victono 
Montooth, performs at the Mary Shomborger 
Competition Feb. 25 in McBeth Recital Hall. 

lr Clubsl ~g~~zalions 



Freshman Aaron Breeding ploys the boss pons 
the nger Steel concert. The group performed · 
ous concerts throughout the school year. 

Members of the Woodwind Chamber Ensem: 
farm during their concert Nov. 12 in McBetr -
Hall. Dr. Caroline Taylor, professor of music, se
the director. 

Dr. Gary Gerber n ,r.:: . ..._. 

Ouachita Singers e'" 
during its concert :J 
The group releasee 
·sing to Me Heaver 
fall. 



-
...,._,grQ wasn't just one musical ensem

:; e on campus. there was o multi
.. Jde, each catering to different styles 
~1els of skill. Whether it was the Tiger 
or the Ouachita Singers, the students 

_ .ed all acknowledged that they loved 
aspect of their ensemble. from the 

~ssors in charge to the song selection 
~.: oeople they sang alongside. 
-s~unds is on ensemble of 10 people," 

.: Tyler Rosenthal. a senior mass com
- ::otions major from Little Rock. "I audi

: when I was a freshman and I've been 
r; it ever since. We do some worship 
. : with a little contemporary sprinkled 
'.e II do o little musical theatre as well, 
; with some normal show choir stuff. 

• • nd of like 'Glee', except not sketchy." 
--e Ouachita Singers provided an oppor
' for those who wanted to perform with 

c·~e ensemble. "It's amazing. Basically, 
_ ;;J through a pretty competitive audition 
: : -=ss to see if you're good enough to get 

'• a do a lot of hard music. Some Renois
cr :c. some contemporary and some clas
.:: too. It's a lot of sight reading, and it's 

:1€'1 difficult, but I'm privileged to be a port 
.,. • said Sarah Talley, a senior vocal per
- Jnce major from Bella Vista. 

! ::cording to the performers involved, 
~:Jetitive may be putting it lightly when 
o:-:-<1ng of the audition process. 

.Vhen you go in to audition, they'll usu
""~ave you do scales and sight read o 

-P.:= to figure out your range," Talley said. 
: _ usually sing 'God Bless America· just 
~ what your voice sounds like as well. 

• 

Then, they just consider your ability to sight 
read. how you'll blend with the group and 
where you ore in your musical progression 
to decide whether or not you make it into the 
group.M 

One highlight of the year was the 
Ouachita Singers· performance at the Amer
ican Choral Directors Association conven
tion. 

Singers weren't the only ones with a 
competitive audition process. Sounds also 
hod to audition in order to see who would 
fill what rolls. 

"I auditioned as a freshman," Rosenthal 
said. "In the past they would make you re
audition for your spot in the group. but I was 
able to just keep my spot over the years. We 
did have to audition for who got which ports 
in the songs though." 

According to the performers, musical 
ensembles involved quite a bit of traveling to 
performances. 

"We travel to a lot of churches and 
schools," Rosenthal said. "The furthest 
we've ever been while I was here was the 
Dallas area. but they've been to places like 
Disney World or on cruise ships in the past." 

Aside from a few set events like a spring 
or fall show, both Sounds and Singers per
formance schedules were pretty erratic, 
according to the performers. 

"We perform in Chapel, we schedule 
concerts with other groups like the Wom
en's Chorus and we'll also do things like 
senior recitals," Talley said. "It just depends 
on what's going an in the semester." 

According to the performers. practices 

weren't bod os for os time wos concerned, 
but they always operated in a work inten
sive environment that might not be fully 
understood by those who only see the fin
ished product. 

"We rehearse Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 1 :00 p.m. to 1 :50," Tolley said. 
"It's not that bod at all. What people need 
to understand though is that we're working 
at a ridiculous level of musicianship. I lave 
working with people of this quality. I don't 
think everyone gets it. I mean, yes everyone 
con appreciate that it's pretty, but the level 
of work that goes into it all is unreal, and 
that's what makes Singers so good." 

Musical ensembles also included 
instrumental groups like the Handbell Ring
ers, Jazz Band, Wind Ensemble and the 
Steel Drum Ensemble. 

"I love Jazz Bond. It's such a great 
group of people with such great talents. 
It's always entertaining yet challenging. 
and that is why I love it," said Alexandra 
Lawson, a freshman accounting major 
from Texarkana, Texas. 

Lawson hod a solo at the Jazz Bond 
concert in April. 

"''m not sure if it would be a big deal to 
other people, but it was for me because 
I've never hod a solo," Lawson said. 

Being a port of a musical ensemble pro
vided students with a place to challenge 
themselves and build relationships with 
fellow musicians. 

by Noah Hutchinson 





v1 
uggin', the annual post Tiger Tunes event spon
sored by the men of Eta Alpha Omega, was a 
tradition. It was the cathartic end to the stress, 
excitement and build up of all the Tiger Tunes 

:::."'tions. For those who sat in the audience, Muggin' 
~ way to meet up with their friends who were on 

-:and catch up and laugh about everything that hap-
-:1 For the ones on stage, it was a much-needed rest. 
~wever, tradition was broadened as the Etas intro

.:..j new elements to the celebration. One change was 
~ way to serve the traditional root beer . 
• vas different this year because we used a soda 

'":Jin instead of the bottles," said John Doss, a senior 
: major from Rogers. "It was especially different as 
:~r. Before, it was a lot more clean up afterwards 
.· JSe we basically just handed out bottles and then 
"J pick up all the trash once it was done. This year it 
J little longer to set up, but when it was all over there 
~ 't anywhere near as much to clean up." 
~ugh, according to Eta members, the soda 
"'ane did help to streamline things at certain points in 
~ rocess, there was a problem. Later in the night, the 
'"'ine stopped working and had to be fixed. 

-.ex Nelson handled the machine while everybody 
'"lefped set up for the band," said Sam Cushman, 
-or mass communications major from Springdale. 
Nere all impressed with how fast he got it working." 
- fop of the change in the way the root beer was 
~. there was also a change in venue this year. 
·,·e usually do it out in front of the Student Center, 
J le Hall," said Jolin Wesley, a junior musical theatre 

:r from Little Rock. "This year we moved it out in front 
:st Village. It really helped us accommodate all the 
:.e who showed up." 
__q}in' also experienced a few changes concerning 
~inment. Before, there were two different options of 

·.c. This time, however, the music was consolidated 
n live performance . 
.'le used to have a OJ and a live performance," 
.-ey said. "Just in case anyone didn't want to go over 
NOtch the live performance, like if they weren't a fan 
Jt particular genre. This year we just had the live per
.er, Blain Howard, who sang country music. It was 
:though; everyone had a great time." 
-~ring for Muggin' took quite a bit of time, thought 
~rt, according to the Etas. 
· was an all day thing," said John Whitmore, a senior 
· c major from Rogers. "We had to set up the stage 
-e band, get the soda machine into place and a lot of 
-- stuff. I can't even remember it really. I just remem-
:eing exhausted." 
-nough it took the entire club to set up such a large 
~. o lot of the responsibility fell on the shoulders of the 
3 Eta pledge class when it came to setting everything 

up. 
"Along with just normal grunt work, our responsibility 

was to get everyone a mug and make sure that every
body who showed up was having a good time," Cush
man said. "We were there to create a good atmosphere, 
provide friendly faces and just generally be good hosts. It 
was a weird balance between working and socializing." 

Preparations took much longer than the week or so 
before Tiger Tunes. Funds were raised over the course of 
the year so that Muggin' could live up to what everyone 
expected from years past. 

"Muggin' shirts were one of our biggest fund raisers," 
Cushman said. "They went along with our Tiger Tunes 
theme and everybody loves a t-shirt, so they sold pretty 
well. We had a competition to see who could sell the 
most. We also did car washes and other typical fund 
raiser things, and our pledge dues played a huge part 
as well." 

Due to all the thought and preparation it took to pull 
everything off, Muggin was more than just an event for 
the Etas. It was something they felt like they could be 
proud of. 

"It may have been stressful setting up, but things 
just got better and better as the night went on," Cush
man said. "By the time it was all over, there was a huge 
sense of accomplishment that came with having gotten 
through it without any major problems." 

One of the things that made Muggin' unique, and one 
of the things to stay rooted in tradition this year, was 
the fact that it's one of the events that almost the entire 
campus attends. 

"Being that it's right after Tiger Tunes, pretty much 
everybody shows up," Wesley said. "The fact that it was 
right next to East Village this year meant that it was 
easier for people to just grab a drink and head up to their 
dorms, but it was still something that most people could 
come out and enjoy." 

Muggin' not only offered a sense of rest and closure 
for those who participated in Tiger Tunes, but also for the 
members of Eta Alpha Omega who helped put it on. 

"Muggin' was a blast," Whitmore said. "It was really 
one of the last acts of grunt work that my pledge class 
got to do. It was like, everything was over and we just 
got to relax and hand out drinks and drink root beer with 
everybody. The people who didn't have to work it prob
ably enjoyed it more, but it was still great." 

If the promise of free root beer and a live band wasn't 
enough, the Etas also sold t-shirts and passed out plastic 
cups printed with their logo. 

"It's free, there's root beer and you get to hang out with 
everyone on campus and listen to music," Whitmore 
said. "What more could you want? It's one of the best 
events all year." 

by Noah Hutchinson 



J 
eon Eudes Benecya, a sophomore 
biology major from Rwanda. 
Michelle Perez, a senior finance and 
political science major from Venezu

ela. Kevin Jackson, o junior history major 
from Central Asia. Although their countries 
were thousands of miles aport, the three 
students hod many things in common. 
Each of them chose to begin o journey 
to further their education outside of their 
home country. 

Many incoming students mode the 
decision to attend a school far away from 
home. However, a smaller number of 
students decided to immerse themselves in 
a totally different culture. The International 
Club existed to provide o common ground 
for these students. 

The club expected about 30 regular 
members at each meeting, but welcomed 
anyone who wanted to learn more about 
other cultures. 

"I am passionate about International 
Club because it gives me o place to serve,~ 
said Perez_ president of the International 
Club. "Especially people who are having 
trouble adapting to life at Ouachita. It's a 
way to help students from other countries 
to get familiar and have a place on campus 
while they transition to their new life at 
Ouachita." 

The International Club met twice a 
month to share stories and plan upcom
ing events. Same students involved in the 
International Club came from other coun
tries and others were born and raised in the 
United States, but had a passion for global 
impact. 

Sponsored by the Daniel and Betty Jo 
Grant Center for International Education, 
the International Club had many opportuni
ties to explore beyond campus. During fall 
break, the International Club traveled to 
New Orleans. Students used their time in 

New Orleans to learn more about American 
culture, as well os spend time getting to 
know each other. They stopped in Monroe 
on the way to New Orleans to visit Duck 
Commander, the infamous Robertson wore
house where duck calls are made and the 
focus for the TV show, "Duck Dynasty.~ 

~For most of us it (New Orleans) felt like 
being in o different country because the 
architecture, people and food is so differ
ent from Arkadelphia,· said Jacob Moreno, 
sophomore dietetics and nutrition major 
from Mexico City, Mexico. "My favorite part 
was walking through the streets of the 
French Square that are named after roy
alty." 

The International Club also made it a 
point to visit cities surrounding Arkadelphia 
such as Little Rock and Hat Springs as a 
club as often as they could. 

The International Club invited the 
campus to experience the club's many 

cultures. Over 500 people attended the 
annual International Food Festival. The 
Food Festival drew students and facult\ 
together in Walker Conference Center tc 
eat foods from various countries. 

Kirstin Changose, a senior account·'"; 
major from Little Rock, chose to par
ticipate to not only represent her Filipino 
culture, but also to experience it in a d1f~ 
entway. 

"You ore able to learn about people 
from so many different places,· Chong:~ 
said. "I feel like the Food Festival is one 
of the best ways to really connect witl"' 
international students. You get to cook 
with them and understand differentth .... ~ 
about their culture." 

Beyond the events, meetings and 
outings, the International Club providec 
an opportunity far other students to le:
about the diverse cultures representee 
campus. by Tori Abe 



• "'Q native Latino music, sophomore Jocob 
-:-"0 provides entertainment with fellow stu
::. at the lnternationol Food Festival. The group 
; a song titled "Quiero Que Me Quieras." 

Senior Sarah Cote serves an Indian dish called kichree at 
the International Food Festival Feb. 18. Cote dressed to fit 
the Indian theme with a kurta and pashmina. 

International students enjoy the American tradition of 
Thanksgiving Nov. 18 at First Baptist Church. Both OBU and 
Henderson State University students gathered for the meal. 
Students learned the story behind Thanksgiving and shared 
traditions of similar holidays from their home country. 

Junior Coleson Lechner represents Mozambique 
by serving Mozambique Chicken. The dish was 
chicken in o gravy made with chicken broth, flour 
and vinegar. 

Senior Michelle Perez poses with her new date, 
sophomore Jean Eudes Benecyo, ofter the Inter
national Club's dote auction. 

·6~J6~Y6ij6~fza~i~ 



Senior Justin Young unloads boxes of Dr. w 

coffee for the shop in Evans Student Center -
helped create and execute the ideo for the 
which supports on orphanage in Honduras. 

Members of the Enoctus club meet to discuss
plans and positions within the club. The group 
Thursday evenings to plan new ideas for the 
they worked to present at the notional level. 

Bryon McKinney, c 
the Hickingbotham -
of Business and 
of Enactus, works "· -
dents to make up 
ish able meals for th-= 
pack project. Vo 
packed over 1 OO,OC: 
os they partnere: 
Rosa's Mexican K • 
make the meals. 



nactus was a community of stu
dent academic and business lead
ers committed to using the power of 
entrepreneurial action to transform 

u:s and shape a more sustainable world. 
-.. 3 .vas the motto for teams across the 

:;- : n The Enactus team was created to 
'= ousiness students and other students 

• -various majors a chance to empower 
:E-::Jle on campus, in the community and 
x .... nd the world with entrepreneurial proj
<"S ~nd actions. 

·1 joined Enactus because I wanted to 
- 1volved in o service organization, and 
.: ::noctus team was a great outlet that 
s.: was a great way to use my business 

s • said Alexandra Lawson, a freshman 
C::Jt..mting major from Texarkana. 

-1e team worked on projects throughout 
"~ ,ear to compile a 17 minute presenta
,..- •or the notional competition held in Cin
rrati, Ohio, April 1-3. 

"The presentation team is made up of six 
~::; us members," said President Brittney 
cr-ss a senior finance major from Texar

c J "They memorized a script and hod 
:r: :·tee every night leading up to the cam
~ on. They must finish the presentation 

- , e and the judges are allowed five min
.JI?S 10 ask questions." 

-he three projects Enactus presented 
~ 'Jtlonals were very well known around 

::::r-;Jus. The team presented to show 
: ,•(th and numbers faro sustainable proj
- The projects were the Bays and Girls 

J 

I 

I 
Club, Dr. Jack's coffee and the Mabile Pack 
project with Rasa's Mexican Kitchen. 

"We had a sponsorship from Enterprise 
far the Bays and Girls Club this year to 
help with the hot chocolate and lemonade 
stands you sometimes see an campus. We 
received a grant to build them a permanent 
stand so we are working on o snow cone 
stand for the summer," Janes said. "We 
also presented haw we raised $22,000 in 
six months for the Mobile Pack Project and 
how we packed over 100,000 meals as a 
school. Then, we spoke about Dr. Jack's and 
how we fundraise to support the orphanage 
in Honduras." 

En actus placed in the best spot they have 
in oil of their years competing. The team 
made the cut for the first round of competi
tion and placed second in the quarterfinals. 

"We placed one place better than last 
year, and we know that os we continue to 
work on our projects they will grow to be 
even bette( said Kristen Barnard, a senior 
moss communications major from Hot 
Springs. "Most of our projects are fairly new 
within the post twa years, sa as they develop 
we know we will be able to advance farther 
in competition because we have such sus
tainable, outstanding numbers and proj
ects." 

The opening round of competition 
included over 200 schools from around the 
country split into 231eagues of nine with the 
top six from each league advancing to the 
next day's round. Teams ore then cut to 20 

leagues of nine for the quarterfinals where 
the OBU Enactus team placed second in its 
league. The judges judged on the execu
tion of the presentation, video, the types of 
projects presented and the numbers the 
projects created. 

"It's all presented in a catchy way," Bar
nard said. "We put it to o video with words 
that were in sync with what the presenta
tion team was saying. It was really creative 
and fun." 

Lawson competed in the notional com
petition with Enactus for the first time as a 
freshman an the presentation team. 

"It was a little strange competing os a 
freshman. I came in barely knowing most 
of the people or what to expect ot the com
petition," Lawson said. "It was sa fun but a 
lot of work. Our work did:n·t seem like much 
but it was time consuming memorizing the 
presentation script and practicing for an 
hour and half Monday through Thursday 
each night." 

She hoped to take away skills for her 
future as member of the Enactus team. 

"l wont to become a project leader and 
really be a major role in the organization," 
Lawson said. "I want to make sure our 
group expands and becomes a bigger 
component an campus. It does sa many 
goad things for people around the world 
that I want to encourage more and more 
people to become involved." 

by Amber Easterly 



0 
uachita Student Foundation 
(OSF), was not only a student
run organization but was a stu
dent-run organization designed 

specifically to give back to current students. 
OSF had four committees that help make 
OSF a successful organization on campus. 
"Students Helping Students" was their 
slogan and that was exactly what the 86 
members were driven to do. 

"OSF's main mission is to provide funds 
for student scholarships to assist students 
who need aid in continuing their Ouachita 
experience. There is no other student-run 
organization that gives back to current OBU 
students more than the Ouachita Student 
Foundation," said Kirby Von Edwins, senior 
biology major from Little Rock and presi
dent of OSF. 

Meg Hart, senior accounting major from 
Little Rock, was co-leader of the student 
recruitment committee. 

'The cool thing about our committee is 
that we ottentimes get to be the first people 
to tell a high school student about OBU, 
and then just a few months later we see 
those some kids an campus as freshmen. 
It's awesome to know that you influenced 
someone in such a big way,· Hart said. 

There were many events on campus 
that OSF sponsored each semester that 
were major building blocks for not only 
scholarships but also events that students 
looked forward to every semester. The 
most well-known events were Tiger Tunes 
and Tiger Traks. The events created two 
opportunities for students to not only come 
together and do something fun and unique 
on campus, but also ways to serve their 
peers. Instead of just asking students for 
money, OSF created these campus wide 
events to get students involved and con
nected while raising scholarship money. 

Hannah Bushey, a senior early child-

hood education major from Stuttgart, 
participated in Tiger Tunes every year as a 
student. 

"My favorite memories have been 
participating in Tiger Tunes. What makes 
it even better is that it's not just something 
fun to do with your friends. It's much more. 
It's a chance to do something bigger than 
yourself. All the hard work put in for Tiger 
Tunes is worth it in the end because of 
the difference it's making in the students' 
lives. Seeing how such a large number of 
students can come together and participate 
in something like Tiger Tunes voluntarily 
is unbelievable and definitely unique to 
Ouachita," Bushey said. 

Craig Martin, a junior graphic design 
major from Harare, Zimbabwe, was on 
example of the benefits of an OSF scholar
ship. Martin and his parents had faith thot 
God would provide a way for him to attend 
OBU. Once he was awarded on OSF schal-

arship, Martin said he was "extremely 
grateful and moved by the fact it was 
made possible by the selfless efforts of 
fellow students." 

Because of the impact OSF had on r s 
education, he decided to join OSF to he;;: 
make a difference in other students' lives 
His education was made possible by the 
efforts of OSF, but the scholarship also 
gave him the desire to get mare involve: 
on campus and serve in whatever way 
he could sa that another student could :.: 
afforded the same opportunity. 

"I found OSF to be one of the most 
rewarding experiences available at 
Ouachita. Not only is there a significar· 
amount of campus involvement with T~ 
Tunes and Tiger Traks, but an amazing 
opportunity to serve my peers; finding 
both in one organization is difficult," sc : 
Von Edwins. 

by Molly Anne T1 



t;'"1bers of the winning Tiger Troks team receive 
,.t- · award during the closing ceremonies held in 
t -= omphitheotre. "Moving Violations· won over
- 1 the events held for the competition. 

Two teams compete in o mud volleyball go me during Tiger 
Traks April 26. Teams competed in various outdoor and 
indoor activities during the campus-wide event hosted by 
OS F. 

Members of the Ouachita Student Foundation help with 
the silent auction held in Walker Conference Center during 
Homecoming and Tiger Tunes festivities. Proceeds from the 
auction went to scholarships for students. 

Students float and watch ·Jaws" in the swim
ming pool of SPEC. After the first night of Tiger 
Troks, OSF celebrated the 40th anniversary of 
students helping students with coke ond a movie. 

Memebers of the Ouachita Student Foundation 
meet to discuss upcoming pions for the club. 
Various committees met to pion events 

_."' C'"t;" 
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Senior Hannah Bushey performs her own OBU 
sion of Miley Cyrus' 'We Can't Stop· for Tiger • 
Bushey won the competition. which was haste: 
Student Senate. 

Students eat Tiger Tunes Birthday Cokes in E. 
Studnet Center after dress rehearsal Oct. 10 
dent Senate provided cakes with each Tunes sr:"t 
theme. 

room to discuss 
ing student life ever-: 
campus, led by pres 
lindsey Fowler. 
worked to listen to u.t-··~
dents wanted and pr:' 
a bridge between r>= 
dent body and adrr 
tion. 



A
place to serve. A place to be involved. 
An organization to enable the voice 
of the entire campus to be heard. 

~ :ent Senate was an organization led by 
- - :ents who met and discussed ideas to 
r-:·)ve events and campus life to appeal 
r: fit the needs of every student on 
::r-pus. 

·1 decided to join Senate because I sow 
.:· of issues on campus, and I wanted to 

-.: ::! part of resolving that. When I joined 
~ ::te, I discovered how much support we 

':? to the student body to make Ouachita 
""':: • ons happen," said junior class trea
J5' Allison Smith, a psychology major 
1':~ Jonesboro. "Without Senate, I wouldn't 
~.~ understood the time, organization and 
:r-:-: aration required to keep the student 

:es heard." 
.Vtth over 30 members, Senate strived to 

~:·e an atmosphere on campus that was 
.: energetic and compelling to everyone. 
r.:- event Senate sponsored was personal 
-:my on campus. 
1 am especially proud of the way our 

~::ent Senate team worked diligently to 
,--; all of campus together to support 
·.=: 'undraising efforts for the LJ Brooks 
.E-"""orial Basketball Court," said Student 
r- Jre president lindsey Fowler, a senior 
: ·col science major from Arkadelphia. 

'S....:1 on accomplishment wos achieved 
tr: ... gh partnerships with many organiza
~-~ donors and members of the Ouachita 
~rrnunity, and I'm thankful for the way 
~-:- 11embers of Senate worked to coordi-

nate and encourage all of these individuals 
and groups in order to reach the fundraising 
goal." 

The group sponsored and helped supply 
needs for over 15 events for the student 
body. 

"One of my favorite ports of being Senate 
president was hosting the Tiger Tunes Birth
day Party after Tiger Tunes dress rehearsal," 
Fowler said. "Homecoming week is o busy 
one at Ouachita and it can be all tao easy 
to get caught up in the hectic atmosphere 
and forget to really have fun and enjoy it. It 
was a fun moment in the middle of a crazy 
week for everyone to spend time together 
celebrating the history of one of Ouachita's 
most exciting traditions: 

The event was held in Evans Stu
dent Center and involved birthday cakes 
designed to match the theme of each Tiger 
Tunes show and hours of old Tunes shows 
aired for everyone to watch from YouTube . 
Senate members from various Tunes shows 
served the cakes. 

Keeping around classic traditions and 
representing the student body was one 
reason sophomore class president Josh 
Rubin, a biology major from Dallas, Texas, 
decided to run for a Senate position. 

"I chose to join Se·nate because I wonted 
to be a part of an organization that would 
take in any input from students to help make 
Ouachita a great experience for everyone," 
Rubin said. "My favorite port about Senate 
hos been getting to help pion the Guard the 
Tiger night for my class these past two years 

and staying up all night with my class
mates to be a port of this great tradition." 

Leadership and work ethic were twa 
things Fowler appreciated about the 
Senate group. 

"Senate has accomplished quite a 
lot this year. I am proud of the way each 
member really stepped up and volunteered 
their time and energy to all of the events we 
were a port of on campus," Fowler said . 
"Each person continually exhibited leader
ship qualities and a servant-hearted work 
ethic that I think is a very unique quality of 
Ouachita students." 

Various Homecoming events, Bottle 
of the Ravine, Battle Bash Color Dash 5K, 
Miss OBU, Parents Weekend, Academic 
Awards Banquet, Tiger Football Tailgates, 
LJ Brooks Memorial Fundraising, Traffic 
Court Tiger for Life Campaign, Tiger Idol, 
Donor Appreciation Day, Senior Banquet, 
Gridiron Girls, Freshman Family Group 
Mixer and the John Mark McMillan Concert 
were events sponsored and supported by 
Senate. 

"The most memorable event I've experi
enced with Senate is decorating the bridge 
with balloons on the day of Homecoming . 
Everyone is delirious because it's about 5 
a.m., but we all come together and pitch in 
even in the midst of Tiger Tunes and all the 
other Homecoming events," Smith said. 
"Far me, it just reminds me that Senate 
is here to make a difference, even in the 
smallest ways." 

by Amber Easterly 



S
tudents swarmed into Walker 
Conference Center, mast in their 
pajamas and clutching pillows 
and blankets to their chests. The 

projector started up without a hitch and 
same semblance of silence was main
tained for the next hour and a half. It was 
all thanks to the students of the Campus 
Activities Board. 

"CAB is an awesome opportunity to 
serve Ouachita by putting together activi
ties that enhance student involvement and 
integration: said Wesley Henson, a 
sophomore sociology major from Little 
Rock. "Everyone loves music, movies and 
fun events on campus, so we typically get 
o really diverse crowd. I love that it brings 
everyone together." 

There were staple CAB events around 
campus, like the movie nights, but the CAB 
members were always thinking up new 
ideas to keep students entertained around 
campus. One new event was the Glow Run. 

"Since it was our first year, we didn't 
know what to expect. Friday night when 
there were over 150 runners waiting at the 
starting line, we could not have been more 
excited," soid Shelby Davis, junior biology 
major from White Oak, Texas and co-chair 
of CAB. "Everyone seemed to have fun with 
the glow party at the end of the race. It was 
a great way to raise money for PAT. H. and 
we are extremely appreciative of everyone 
who came out to support." 

CAB members met weekly to create and 
pion events, but ideas from students not 
involved with CAB were always welcome. 

"One of our newer events, Saturday 
morning cartoons, wasn't my idea," 
Henson said. "A student sent me an email 
with o list of ideas. She suggested watch
ing cartoons on Saturday morning and we 
ran with the idea." 

Students involved with CAB said it gave 

them experience in creative problem solv
ing, event planning and working as a team. 

"''d really like to plan more events," 
Henson said. "It's hard because it takes o 
lot of creativity and others hove to approve 
your idea before it can go anywhere. If you 
like event planning, CAB is unquestionably 
the place for you. There are so many oppor
tunities to learn. You just hove to vocalize 
your opinions and follow through." 

CAB also offered s a community and 
team atmosphere wit·hin the organization. 

"Brandon Sanders (co-choir and a 
senior sociology major from Franklin, 
Texas) and I meet every week and discuss 
what the events are going to look like. Then 
we relay all that back to the CAB members 
to help us execute it. Then the members are 
there to actually get everything set up and 
put the event on, N Davis said. 

CAB was generally an easy going orga
nization, giving just enough work to keep 

things interesting but just little enough tho· 
it was still fun. 

"CAB doesn't require a ton of work," 
Davis said. "It's fun getting to put events 
on for the campus and seeing all the 
students come out and enjoy it. It's pretty 
simple, and we rarely run into any curve
bolls outside of the planning stage. The 
worst that's happened is along the lines of 
running out of pancake mix." 

Members said that aside from the 
rewording feeling that come with seeing 
students enjoy the fruits of their labor, CAE 
was an enjoyable experience just because 
of the people they got to be around. 

"CAB has been a great way to get to 
know people of all classifications,· Davis 
said. "You get to meet people outside of 
your major and normal social groups. It's 
easy going, you don't hove to work every 
event and it's o great way to serve the 
campus." by Noah Hutchinsa 



-os-.,en Emma Riley, Lauren Hutcheson and 
Ashley Rondels perform during Korooke 

Feb. 5 in Dr. Jock's. The trio song Beyonce's 
~;e Ladies· 

Enjoying CAB's Saturday morning Cartoons and Pancakes 
March 8, sophomore Taylor Black makes a pancake. Stu
dents relaxed and watched cartoons played on the projec
tor screen in Dr. Jack's. 

Sisters and sing1ng partners sophomore Lauren Scar
brough and senior Megan Scarbrough perform during a 
CAB Coffeehouse night. Lauren occompioned some of their 
performances with the ukulele 

Freshmen Kryst1on Rhodes ond Aoden Jones 
perform dunng Korooke Night Feb. 5 in Evans Stu
dent Center The duo performed "Proud Mar{ by 
Tina Turner ond "If I Ain't Got You· by Alicia Keys. 

Students begin the Glow Run at the intramural 
fields April 5 by throwing colored powder in ttle 
air to cover themselves. The 5k was partnered 
with PAT.H 

Clubs 1 Organizations 
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Senior Jared Carlin speaks during a Refuge sess .... 
Jones Performing Arts Center. Refuge wos norr
held each Thursday ot Second Baptist Church. 

Junior Treslyn Shipley worships during Veritas. 
was a women's Bible study held on Monday r -= 

Various influential women from campus spoke 
led the studies 

Members of the ":~ 

bond lead worship -
circle during GROV. 
end Oct. 10 and 11 
band was led by sen :
Fauber. The group te-: 
ship each Thursday 
for Refuge and other . 
events on campus 
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ibbons flying, beats dropping and 
legs kicking was the scene in early 
March during the Campus Ministries 

a~ty show. Students who participated 
:: the chance to showcase their talent in 
_ ~ of the student body and help students 

as.s money for the South Africa mission trip 
.;: : ~sared by Campus Ministries. 

·As the CM Missions leader for this year, 
: :een looking for a way to increase mis
:-s awareness at OBU and also help our 

;: ~11 Africa team raise some money," said 
E-; Hart a senior accounting and Russian 

rc_Jrfrom Lit11e Rock. "James Taylor ( direc
-- of Campus Ministries) approached me 

,...... the ideo, and I coordinated with our CM 
L-=-:tal events leaders to make it a reality." 

Students received an email in the middle 
=ebruary to sign up in the Campus Min

: ~s office for times to audition in Berry 
C" :oel. Once the line-up was chosen after 
:t.:1tions, the show was held in Jones 
~~arming Arts Center. The students who 
.:--e to the event raised $300 to go toward 
t€ trip. 

We hove on overwhelming amount 
·alent on campus so we knew a vori

s, show was a great option to showcase 
s.: 1 e of the talent of Ouachita students," 
s: j special event leader Jessica Stewart, 
: s"tmior Christian media/ communications 
7J mass communications major from 

:1sfield, Texas. "The show came together 

so perfect, and had a great variety of talents. 
There was singing, ribbon dancing, martial 
arts and guitar solos." 

Because the school hosts so many 
events throughout the year, it is always a 
challenge to find space on the calendar for 
a new event. Since the team was able to find 
a day to host the variety show, they decided 
to bring bock the event in order to help fun
draise. 

"(The variety show) is a really fun way 
to raise money for missions and allow stu
dents to showcase some of their talents," 
Taylor said. "It was always o great event, 
we just didn't always hove a good spot an 
OBU's calendar for it. We were able to find 
a night that worked, so we thought we'd try 
it again." 

To get the word out about the event, the 
team sent emoils and made promotional 
materials to hang up around campus. They 
also utilized social media to get students to 
remind their peers about the event. 

"Besides the signs and social media 
spotlights, we depended an word of mouth 
and faithful friends to come support," said 
special events leader Treslyn Shipley, a 
sophomore studio art major from Arlington, 
Texas. "The first step in planning the event 
was to gather all of our details ond begin 
auditions for our participants. Once we set
tled on the shaw order, everything else fell 
into place pret1y quickly." 

_I 

J 

I 

The variety show hod been an event in 
the past, but the team decided to bring it 
back this year to help the South Africa mis
sion team. 

"The greatest reward was seeing the 
campus do such a great job of support
ing the event," Hart said. "We had a great 
response, and hopefully this can became 
an annual event." 

The Campus Ministries office hod other 
avenues in which they helped raise money 
for mission trips. Parents could buy Tiger 
Treats, or goodie bags, at the end of each 
semester for students during finals week. 
Also, the S 1 T-shirt swap helped raise 
money far spring break trips. However, the 
mast effective fundraising was through 
support let1ers sent aut by students. 

"The main fundraising we help with is by 
providing let1ers, envelopes and brochures 
for team members to mail to their families, 
friends and churches," Taylor said. 

While CM sponsored other major 
events and ministries throughout the year 
such as, Barn Bosh, concerts in the fall 
and Christian Focus Week Big Brother/ Big 
Sister, Freshman Family Group and Refuge, 
the CM Variety Show was definietly a top 
event among the students. Nat only did 
it provide a fun night full of laughter and 
friends, but it also provided essential funds 
to help students minister over seas. 

by Mauri Sparks 



A
s a campus full of traditions, 
finding the perfect angle far each 
story required digging and investi
gating. Each student assigned to 

report a story on campus was challenged 
to find the stories within stories that would 
get readers intrigued and coming bock 
for more. The publications staffs realized 
that their stories were their thumbprint on 
campus's history. 

Investigating to find the stories within 
stories sometimes meant researching past 
publications to find something that had 
never been done before. During the fall 
semester, Tanner Ward, a senior business 
major from Bryant led the Signal staff. After 
Ward graduated in December, Emily Terry, 
a junior mass communications major from 
Bryant, took over for the spring semester. 
The staff strove to set the weekly newspa
per apart by incorporating both the old and 
the new. Terry added a section of the news
paper titled "Guess Who?" The Guess Who 
section featured the old yearbook photos of 
campus employees. 

Ward made the Signal unique by featur
ing stories of alumni who met at Ouachita 
and ended up working at Ouachita. In 
addition. Ward incorporated a QR code on 
the front page to drive traffic to the Online 
Signal and increase readership. The staff 
recognized the need to have a strong tra
ditional paper as well as provide a trusted 
and updated online resource far news. 

The Online Signal was advised by Tif
fany Eurich, instructor of communications. 
Eurich was able to enhance the Online 
Signal by being more involved through 
social media. The Online Signal was 
redesigned in the fall semester to be more 
compliant with social media options. 

Rachel Gilmer, a senior mass commu
nications and mathematics major served 
as the video editor far the Online Signal and 

focused on adding videos to the website to 
drive traffic to the page. 

Each student in the communications 
department was required to be a part of a 
publications staff through practicum. Practi
cum challenged all mass communications 
majors to see the process of at least two 
different publications. 

"In order to be an staff you must have 
the dedication and focus that it takes to pro
duce quality publications up to the normal 
standards of Ouachita. The reason that so 
many of our editors ond procticum work 
lang hours in the newsroom is because we 
want our publications to be professional 
and done correctly,· said Ouachitanion 
managing editor Mauri Sparks, a senior 
mass communications and Christian stud
ies major from Queen City, Texas. 

The Rundown staff filmed a sports shaw 
every Thursday and played it after coffee
house on Friday afternoons. Ben Cline, a 

mass communications and speech com
munications major from Little Rack, was 
one of the first members of the staff. 

"The Rundown is unique because it is 
run entirely by students. When we are filrr~ 
ing it is a fun environment, but everyone 
still works hard to make sure the show is : 
success,· Cline said. 

Chelsea Byers, a senior mass com
munication major from Greenville, Texas 
was the producer of The Rundown. Durir; 
the spring semester, the Arkansas Colleg-= 
Media Association acknowledged Byers 
as producer of the year. 

The student publications and produc
tions won 51 awards at ACMA. The Sigr~ 
and Ouachitanian were bath named Go : 
Medalists by the Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association, and the yearbook wcs 
also named All American by Assaciateo 
Collegiate Press. 

by Tori Abella 



rr plete o deadline organizing photos for the dif
~~~r publication staffs. Barnard and the rest of 

:'"Iota staff took pictures of all campus events. 

Signal editor-in-chief junior Emily Terry and assistant sports 
editor sophomore Dixon Land pion the paper on the white
board of the Newsrooom. The Signal was o weekly publica
tion that came aut each Thursday. 

Student workers from the news bureau work to complete 
news stories. The news bureau produced news releases 
and stories for publications. the website and the ·ouachita 
Cirlcle" alumni magazine. 

Ouochitonion freshman Robert Desoto and seniors 
Joke Coffman and Ben Cline place pictures and 
write captions to complete o deadline. The staff 
worked to complete the book before summer. 

Junior Tyler Davis and freshman Caleb Terry 
shoot a sports segment for The Rundown. The 
Rundown was produced weekly for the student 

bOdy. • 
~~~bi r~ r8lf~,f'otfot~s 



tudents and faculty proved their heart for service not 
by volunteering and supporting organizations on 
campus, but by getting off campus and lending a 

~ 
helping hand to the community of Arkadelphia. These 

volunteers not only were extra hands that the community 
needed but also served as a light to those who were in need 
of encouragement and love. 

One of those opportunities was the Pregnancy Resource 
Center for Southwest Arkansas (PRCSA). The Pregnancy 
Resource Center reopened and had been growing ever since 
then thanks to many volunteers. There were faculty involved 
in helping the resource center get started which included Tif
fany Eurich, instructor of communications, Ferris Williams, 
assistant professor of visual arts and Chris Brune, assistant 
professor of finance. 

"I joined the Pregnancy Resource Center Board of Direc
tors in 2011, as the Director of Marketing. I was able to par
ticipate in the early planning stages, all the way through1 
opening the doors at the center," Eurich said. 

As the Marketing Director, Eurich was able to help design 

t 
their logo, create a brand identity for the center and lead 
them in their marketing strategy. The countless hours spent 

~ by Eurich and the other volunteers helped to get the PRCSA 
on its feet by August of 2013. 

"One of the most challenging aspects of working with a 
non-profit organization is getting it off the ground, generat
ing interest, securing volunteers and raising the necessary 
funds. It's been amazing to see the support across the com
munity, but especially from the students at Ouachita," Eurich 
said. 

Not only did faculty on campus get involved in the build
ing and formation of the PRCSA but also various groups 
on campus. ENACTUS, a service oriented organization on 
campus, had partnered with the PRCSA since its beginning. 

"We were involved in the initial fund raising for the center 
including the Great Turnaround fundraiser and the Race 
to the Rock 5K. Our members were able to assist with the 
remodeling efforts by applying for ond receiving a $2,000 
Lowes Community Improvement Grant which allowed the 
PRCSA to purchase some remodeling materials and sup
plies," said president of ENACTUS Brittney Jones, a senior 
business administration/ finance and management major 
from Texarkana. 

The efforts from the students who were a part of the 
PRCSA team made the start up of the PRCSA possible and 
they continued to volunteer and help out whenever the center 
needed a helping hand. 

"We continue to partner with the PRCSA by having our 
accounting students assist with their financials and book-

1 
keeping," Jones said. 

I Not only were the students helping the organization, but 
the organization was giving the students something to feel 
passionate about and feel directly involved in. 

"Being able to volunteer with something local like the 
PRCSA gives me pride in my community. You are getting to 
physically go to the center and help them out with whatever 

they need which in turn gives you the satisfaction kn 
that you did something to better the community. The 
teers at the PRCSA are so passionate about their work,· 
in turn makes you want to give back as well," said 
member Kathleen Post, senior speech communication c 
Christian studies major from Grand Prairie, Texas. 

Another group that was involved in supporting the P 
were the Women of EEE. The Women of EEE changed tr 
philanthropy to the PRCSA. With the change, the Wo 
of EEE were givien the opportunity to volunteer with a I 
organization that directly affected the people around 
and in the school. 

"Being able to be involved in the PRCSA by raising mar 
helping with events, spreading the word and doing 
tasks that they need help with has shown me the impo 
of being involved in our community," said vice presiden· 
the EEE social club Aaryn Elliot, a junior early childhood 
cation major from Bentonville. 

One member of the social club, Molly Anne Turner, a se 
graphic design and mass communications major from 
Little Rock, had the opportunity to not only volunteer 
the club but also work as the PRCSA marketing and 
intern. She helped them with designing their brochures, 
ness cards, newsletter, event flyers and managed their 
book and Twitter accounts. 

"This has been one of the best learning experiences 
my college career. Getting the opportunity to help an 
nization by using the skills I have learned here at OBU 
shown me the benefits of using your talents to serve 
Being able to be involved with the PRCSA has shown me 
a small group of dedicated people can make such a 
impact on a community. Their passion and motivation is 
reason so many students and people want to volunteer 
help," Turner said. 

Beverly Hankins, director of the PRCSA, worked alan 
students and other volunteers to help make her vision 

"The students at OBU have played a major role in the 
cess of establishing and opening the Pregnancy Resc 
Center for Southwest Arkansas. Since the beginning stc 
of establishing the PRCSA, OBU students have been 
involved in many ways," said Hankins. 

The work of the volunteers did not go unnoticed. 
"''m certain that the process would have been signific 

more difficult and taken much longer had it not been fc · 
tireless work of our students. I'm so proud to see therr 
ting their faith and their principles into action, with resut--s 
are changing lives and will last for eternity," Eurich soic 

Hankins was not only grateful for the students or :: 
ulty that volunteered, but was extremely impresseo 
their desire to serve outside their school and how it be w 

a school wide endeavor to help serve in whatever we. 
could. 

"OBU students have invested more volunteer ho(.. 
the PRCSA than any other group in Arkadelphia, and w~ 
extremely grateful," Hankins said. 

by Molly Anne --
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A
s the new semester began, Rush 
and Pledge Week emerged with a 
whole new face. All of the social 
clubs, as well as administration, 

worked all year to prepare for these two 
weeks on campus. 

During Rush Week, each club was set 
up around campus and hosted a party 
each nigtlt. 

With the new changes made to Rush 
and Pledge Week, Tim Harrell, director of 
Campus Activities, and Hillary Hill, assis
tant director of Campus Activities, hoped 
this week would be fun for everyone par
ticipating and very informative. The week's 
intention was to give all the students going 
through Rush an accurate picture of what 
each club looked like and stood for. 

Neila Fisher, a freshman business 
administration major from Hot Springs, 
said, HI really loved how all the clubs were 
so welcoming. They really made me feel 
like they wanted me and they would love to 
have me in their club." 

Ryan Strebeck, a senior biology and 
Spanish major from Texarkana, Texas, ond 
president of the Kappa Chi men's social 
club, said, "My favorite port is getting to 
meet a lot of people at once that ordinarily 
you wouldn't have the opportunity to. Rush 
Week revives the pride you have in your 
own club and reminds you of your Rush 
experience and why you chose the club 
that you did." 

After rushees filled out their preference 
cards Friday night, Bid Day arrived on Sat
urday, and the students finally were able to 
join with their new club. 

Horrell and Hill led the way in helping 
reconstruct Pledge Week so that it not only 
lined up with state hazing laws, but also 
with Ouachita's mission, vision and values. 
Their goo I was to help form a week that 
brought the new members close with each 

other and with the existing members in a 
positive and encouraging way that created 
a sense of pride and respect for each club. 

"It was definitely a transition year. From 
our side of things, it went a lot better. For a 
lot of students that hod seen Pledge Week 
in the past, it was a little harder for them 
to wrap their mind around, but overall, we 
really tnought that it went a lot better,· said 
Hill. 

Horrell and Hill wanted to make the 
clubs really think about their traditions 
instead of blindly following what was done 
in the post. The goal was to put reasoning 
behind the activities of Pledge Week so that 
the new members would have a week to 
look bock on that they were proud of. 

Sarah Liz Corter, o senior mathematics 
major from Norphlet, was senior pledge 
mistress of the EEE women's social club 
and spent countless hours trying to make 
an effective Pledge Week plan for her club. 

"Keeping the integrity of our oldest 
traditions was the focus of our planning 
process. Even through the many changes 
that had to be made, we were still able 
to enjoy a pledge week that brought 
together our new and old members and 
alumni,"Carter said. 

Tiffany Eurich, choir of the student life 
committee and social club alumnae, wcs 
overwhelmed with the positive results of 
the new Rush and Pledge Week plans. 

"Every person I talked to was so exc··-:-: 
to be a part of his or her new club. Torn 
it seemed like it was much more specio 
going through induction than ever befor~ 
Eurich said. 

"We know it's still in transition, but v.o: 
think the clubs have found their footing 
The clubs tried really hard to change the· 
pledge process for the better, and we or= 
very proud of them,· Harrell said. 

by Molly Anne ~ 



;. :-s"lmon Jonathon Dixon talks with a member 
- ~ho Sigma at a Rush party on the Evans Stu
zr· Center bridge. The Rush party gave rushees 
• :.,once to ask any questions they hod about 
r-.: club 

Senior Barrett Burger talks with junior Josh Wilson at the 
Beta Beta men's soc1ol club Rush party. The Rush party in 
the Tiger Den was a time for rushees and members to get 
to know each other in a relaxed environment. 

Freshman pledges of the women's social club Chi Delta run 
from Frances Crawford to the Tiger statue on Bid Day. The 
club met to take pictures and get to know each other before 
Pledge Week began. 

~.;, 

Freshman Alexis Morgan rece1ves o balloon and 
hug from semor Tn Chi member Hannah Bndges 
Pledges ron to the Cone-Bottoms lawn for the tra
ditional balloon release and walked wrapped in 
streomers as a group. 

Sophomore Colt Thompson sits and eats pizza 
as Sigma Alpha Sigma member junior Camden 
Dwelle talks with him at a Rush party. 

•-:--~-J?----
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T
he men of Beta Beta had been a 
tradition on com pus since 1941, but 
strived to create a new tradition. The 
men's social club wanted more of 

a presence within the community and on 
campus. 

·we started our first philanthropy 
program this year. As a club, we believe 
that any group of people that has the ability 
to do good, should,· said spring president 
Barrett Burger, o senior biology major from 
Com den. ·we partnered wilh the Autism 
Speaks, a non-profit organization, to host 
o flag football tournament. with all the pro
ceeds going to the charity. We're excited 
about our future w1th the1r organization ond 
what we can do to help." 

April was Autism Awareness Month. The 
Beta's hosted a 7-on-7 flog football tourna
ment as a fund raiser for their new philan
thropy, Autism Speaks, and raised $400. 

·our philanthropy efforts connected 
with Autism Speaks has been meaningful 
for me: smd fall president Justin Young, o 
senior business management and finance 
major from Springdale. ·Along with that, 
our Beta Masters golf tournament Ski 
Lodge Winter party and our flag football 
tournament ore always a highlight for me: 

The club searched for ways to help 
others on campus, in the community and 
around the world. 

!here are a couple of Betas that were 
instrumental in starting the Men's Fraternity 
Bible study here. which is a pretty coal pro
gram,· Burger said. ·Additionally, a couple 
of Betas helped lead the Enactus program 
to host the Mobile Pack program here on 
campus for the Feed My Starving Chil-
dren organization. In over two days, they 
organized hundreds of volunteers to pack 
over 100,000 meals far children in another 
country, wh1ch is just incredible." 

The members of Beta Beta wonted 
to bring o strong, lasting leadership to 
campus while keeping the tradition of 
family among the club. 

·Alumnus from 1941, all the way 
through the decodes and recent graduates 
all still hold dear to our purposes within 
Beta. It has amazed me haw strong the 
bond is between current Beta students and 
Beta alumni that hove never even met,· 
Young sa1d. "But because the processes 
hove remained the same, there is o consis
tent brotherhood that will always remain. 
Through deaths, through joys, through good 
times. through bad times, this group of men 
will always be unified." 

Through changes and different rules, 
Burger hoped to help make a difference in 
the club. 

"Beta has changed o lot over the lost 
few years and I wanted to be a port of that 
movement. I love these guys, and there 

are some things I always wonted us to 
do, like becoming a part of the Autism 
Speaks philanthropy program,· Burger 
said. ·we·ve been able to do that this yeo· 
and I'm honored to hove been a port of it 
all. If you were to ask me what my top ten 
memories from college hove been, olmos· 
all have been with Beta: 

Community and tradition were strong 
charoctenstics the men of Beta Beta 
hoped to exhibit. 

·seta has been special to me becau~ 
it has given me a group of like-minded 
men to go through it all with- the good 
times and the bod times. That brotherho: • 
has meant more to me than anything 
else I hove been involved in at Ouachita · 
Young said. ·Being a Beta is important to 
me because it gives me on opportunity t: 
be o port of something that is bigger tho~ 
myself." 

by Amber Eoste 



~iman Titus Brooks washes a car at Auto 
:::r-= far a pledge class fundraiser. The group 
w.: ... ·ed together to wash cars for donations to 
ase money to fund the club. 

Juniors Cole Chambless, John Edwards and sophomore 
Luke Huneycutt hang out and talk during a tailgate before a 
Tiger football game. The club competed in tailgate compet
tions throughout the season. 

Members of Beta Beta host lawn games during Homecom
ing Week Oct. 7-11. Clubs provided food ond hosted various 
games and activities throughout the week for entertain
ment during lunch. 

Senior Mitchell Kelley goes for a layup during on 
intramural basketball game. Kelley played for 
Beta Block, and the team advanced to ftle semi
finals of the intramural tournament. 

Kristen Barnard Photo 

Freshman Kelsey Hogue helps host a Beta rush 
party during Rush week. Rushees were invited to 
come to parties to ask questions and learn more 
about ftle club. ~ 
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Vice President of Chi Delta junior Deloney Tr: 
speaks dunng the formal rush party. Thomas 
other executrve members of the club told the n..s 
the importance and value of the social club. 

Senror Chi Delta Beau Adam Dodd snaps p _ 
of students at the club's Luau TWIRP party. Tre 
hosted o party with beach volleyball and oth~· 
door activities. 

Junior Margaret 
cheers on the Tigers 
spint jug at the first pe: 
of the year held in the _ 
theatre outside of McC 
Other members of Ct' 
supported and 
at the pep rally alar ; 
other social clubs c-,: 
rest of the student bo: 



ounded in 1970, Chi Delta gave girls 
a chance to create friendships and 
sisterhoods with those who shared 
the same ideas within their physical, 

-~1tal and spiritual aspects of college life. 
.: Delta was known for being a close-knit 
;·Jup of girls with diverse personalities and 
-::vlng the heart for serving others. 

·our biggest fund raiser is for our Relay 
1:· Ufe team. This year we've been focusing 
~ Jt on trying to give bock to the community 
:::- j Relay for Life is something that many of 
:·J members feel strongly about," said Chi 
=~ fa President Kristin Morris, a senior com
- ... nication science and disorders major 
~:., Hamburg. "Our goal is to raise $500. It 
- ght not sound like much, but for a club of 
-- y 35 members it means that we all have 
-: out in time and effort to accomplish this 
~I" 

Even though the club was one of the 
~-oiler ones on campus, Chi Delta was still 
·snemely involved within the student body 
:s Nell as Relay for Life and nursing homes. 
--ey were involved in TWIRP Luau Night, 
:.:ile of the Ravine festivities, Tiger Tunes 
:s puppets, Tiger Serve Day, Christmas 
::·oling at Twin Rivers Nursing Home, and 
: ~rk County Relay for Life. 

Morris said her favorite event this past 
.;:Jr was caroling at the nursing home. 

·we met a woman whose life is literally 
--:-movie 'The Notebook.' She even kept all 
:· •he letters he wrote to her from when he 

::sin the war. I almost cried," Morris said. 
·Tiger Serve Day has been my favorite 

:ct1vity with the club sa far. It made those 

<:hi l)el la l~sl. l~)'j() 

of us who are nat os close come together 
and learn to work together. It also gave us 
a chance as a social club to give back to o 
community that gives so much to us," said 
Lauren Teague, a freshman graphic design 
major from Jonesboro . 

Spring semester brought excitement for 
Chi Delta because it meant they got new 
"daisies." Their new pledge class of nine 
was smaller than in the post; however, 
Morris said they had quality girls. Each one 
hod something different and special to bring 
to the club. 

"My pledge class has affected my life in 
so many ways. They feel like real sisters to 
me. They ore people I know I con go to for 
advice, prayer requests or just someone to 
hong out with," said Teague. 

"My PC is so unique. We have girls that 
are artistic, outgoing, and extremely cre
ative. I think my PC is such a blessing to not 
only Chi Delta, but to me personally. So for 
through our pledge semester I hove noticed 
that we have a special relationship within 
our group and it means so much to be a port 
ofthat," said Mariah Gough, a freshman biol
ogy major from Smackover. 

"My favorite thing about Chi Delta is that 
we all hove such different interests," said 
Koitlin Williams, o senior accounting major 
from Dallas, Texas. 

Chi Delta's sisterhood was one that 
could not be broken. They each hod the 
chance ta really get to know one each ather 
on a personal level. Every member had a 
voice that could be heard. These girls were 
all different and that was what made the 

club special. 
"I have been able to get to know 

everybody in Chi Delta and those people 
have become my family," said Caroline 
Nimocks, a senior moss communications 
major from Forrest City. 

"Each person is an individual, and is 
encouraged to be on individual, rather than 
fit into a certain mold," said Morris. 

My favorite thing about Chi Delta is the 
group of girls involved. I am so proud to 
call each and every one of them my sister 
and I would do anything for them. It is such 
a diverse group as well. It doesn't matter 
whot your background is. Everyone fits in," 
said Teague. 

Members were able to gain quite a 
bit from being a port of Chi Delta. They 
were able to experience valuable learning 
opportunities while working together, lead
ership responsibilities and encouragement 
for their sisters. 

"Chi Delta brightened my view of col
lege life and growing up in general. I finally 
feel like I om o port of something. It also 
changed my view on working within a 
group setting. It mode something that can 
be so strenuous and stressful, something 
that is actually fun," said Gough. 

"This club has helped me gain lead
ership skills, people skills, and a tan of 
friends that I will have far the rest af my life. 
Chi Delta has made my years at Ouachita 
the best that they can be, and the lessons 
I hove learned while being involved in this 
club are ones that I'll take with me through· 
out the rest of my life," said Marris. 

by Abbey L1tt1e 



B 
a by powder, night gowns and 
walkers were the scene on JPAC's 
center stage as the ChiRhoprac
tars began their Tiger Tunes 

performance. Nat only did the club have 
a funny theme, but they also received the 
Spirit Award, a great feat for their third year 
in Tunes otter a long time away. 

"Tiger Tunes is one of my favorite things 
OBU does, sa I love getting to be a part of 
it. We did our first Tunes show three years 
ago after not participating for many years," 
said Tunes Director Lauren McElyea, a 
senior music major from Garland, Texas. 
"So, as a senior, it has been so wonder-
ful to see how much our shows have 
improved in that short time: 

Other members served on the Tunes 
leadership team alongside McElyea: 
Marissa Thornberry, a senior English major 
from Mabelvale, wrote lyrics for the show; 
Rebecca Johnson, a junior music and busi
ness administration major from Manassas, 
Vo., oversaw the costumes; and Christi no 
Moon, o senior church music major from 
Carrollton, Texas, created the choreogra
phy. 

The Spirit A word, a new Tiger Tunes 
award, was given to a club who embodied 
Ouachita spirit during the whale Tunes pro
cess, from the beginning stages of practice 
to the final Tunes performance. 

"I don't even think there are words 
for how excited we were to get the Spirit 
Award," said Chi Rho Phi President Sarah 
Carr, a senior biology major from Cherokee 
Village. "We were all in a state of shock 
and joy for a long time otter that. I love 
that they've started giving out this award, 
because it recognizes clubs that may not 
win first place in everything, but had a good 
show and a positive spirit: 

Tiger Tunes was nat the only event on 
campus where Chi Rho Phi's involvement 
grew. 

"Being in a social club really keeps you 
from passing all your time in your dorm 
room with things like Tunes, community ser
vice projects and capture-the-flag mixers in 
the middle of campus,· Carr said. "We have 
also been getting more 1involved in athlet
ics this year from supporting the teams at 
more of their games to doing more intramu
ral sports." 

The members of Chi Rho Phi had a 
strong sense of community and sisterhood 
with everyone in the club. The campus 
involvement couldn't compare to the rela
tionships they gained as they got closer to 
each sister. 

"Being in Chi Rho Phi has made a 
huge impact in my time at OBU, especially 
because of the girls I've gotten to know 

that I might not have even met if I hadn't 
joined," Carr said. "They're always there 
for encouragement, prayer or anything 
else I need, and I've grown so much 
because of them.l know I con always be 
myself with my sisters, and they bring au
my best." 

Being in a social club brought man~ 
opportunities to interact with other clubs 
and do service projects for people out ir 
the community, but they also offered a 
chance to serve within the club in differe~
ways. 

"Being in Chi Rho Phi has been the 
single-most shaping element in my 
college years," Mel yea said. "There ore 
plenty of opportunities far leadership, 
and as part of a Christ-centered group, I 
learned not only how to lead well, but to 
lead in a godly manner that makes othe<s 
wont to follow you: by Mauri Spar 



--= .vomen of Chi Rho Phi host a game of paint 
IIC 00ns dunng Lunch on the Lawn of Hamecom
r ; Neek The club allowed students to come up 

.: throw darts to splatter point on o canvas 

Members from the women's social club Chi Rho Phi pose 
for a picture during OcT1ger Fest. Social clubs participated 
in the event for a time of fellowship with friends, current stu
dents, alumni, faculty and staff. 

Junior Hannah Sweeden and semor Tegan Taylor sit 
with rushees dunng the Chi Rho Ph1 formal night of rush. 
Throughout the week the club provided refreshments and 
small gifts to rushees who came to the1r parties. 

Members of Chi Rho Ph1 cliff jump ot Bull Shoals 
Lake The women's social club went to the lake 
for their spring ouhng where they swam, hiked 
and stayed m o cobm for the weekend . 

Sen1or Lauren McLyeo and her father pose in the 
ra1n during ttle crowning of Homecoming Queen 
McLyeo represented the women of Chi Rho Phi. 

~ ~ 
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Freshman Kelsie Adcock runs through a tunr~ 
members on Bid Day Jon. 18 The new members • 
greeted by current members and alumni on the s· 
of Cone-Bottoms. 

Sophomore Grace Finley decorates o car as o -
of the club's event for Homecoming week. The 
chalked any cor that come to the lower SPEC pc-1 
lot during the event. 

Senior Leah 
smashes o whip crec
in face of a member ct 
during the NPie-An-EEE 
gate event. For this ~ 
different members of E:: 
unteered to represent e:>:! 
the different social clues 
take pies in the face. 
then purchased pies •-:r 
and put the money to .... ::r. 
certain club. At the enc _ 
tollgate, all of the mone 
to the philanthropy 
club that hod roised tt'e 
money. This tailgate -
the first time the Wo--~ 
EEE won first place 1n : 
gate competition. 
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S
ocial clubs, with all their traditions 
and rights of passage, could be a 
stagnant situation even in the best 

Jf times. However, as the women of EEE 
Jointed out, members came and went with 
-=ach passing year and over time, leadership 
:ositians were filled with new people who 
-ad new ideas. Because of this, while some 
11ngs may hove always stayed the same, 
everyone's EEE experience was unique in at 
~ost a few ways. 

N A lot of changes hove taken place 
1rough the past year with our club," said 
Sarah Liz Carter, a senior moth major from 
'-1orphlet. "Some of the larger changes 
"Ciude Pledge Week activities, o new 
:Dint system to encourage overall atten
:::once and a new philanthropy partnership 
.•.1th the Pregnancy Resource Center in 
~-kodelphia." 

According to the members, their portner
s'lip with the Pregnancy Resource Center 
·.as one of the bigger changes that took 
:ace. 

"The Pregnancy Resource Center is our 
:'lilonthropy this year," said Gracie Lund
si'um, a junior moss communications 
...,ajar from Springdale. "They hove been so 
;reot to work with and support. We believe 
.. 1S important to always be giving bock and 
sJpporting our community. Many hands 
...,oke light work and with 148 members, we 
-Jve many hands." 

The EEEs believed that the Pregnancy 
:~source Center was o great place to serve 
:Bcouse it was local, giving them the ability 

I 

I 

I 
to offer support in person. 

"The thing about the Pregnancy Resource 
Center is that it's right dawn the street," said 
Aaryn Elliot, a junior early childhood edu
cation major from Bentonville. "It's not like 
we're just sending money to help out. We 
con actually go down there and help out or 
counsel or raise money right there or even 
raise money for it by doing things in other 
places around town." 

Outside of philanthropy, another aspect 
of the club that sow change was Pledge 
Week and everything that went along with it. 

"Pledge Week was different for the EEEs, 
which is something that can be said of all 
social clubs this year," CGrter said. "Being in 
charge of facilitating those changes for our 
club was o huge responsibility, but I also 
sow this change as an exciting opportunity 
to steer our club in a new direction." 

More than just trying to create a more 
positive experience far the pledges, the 
EEEs said that the rush and pledge process 
helped to create o stronger club. 

"I think we really brought in a lot of girls 
that meshed well together, loved the Lord 
and had o lot of unique strengths," Elliot 
said. "The bond between them really helped 
moke o stronger club. I feel like we got a 
great pledge class this year." 

The members agreed that overall, any 
changes to the club in regard to Pledge 
Week were well received. 

"The changes effected the whole pledg
ing process," said Kathleen Post, EEE spring 
president and senior speech cammunica-

I ~L.."'J"" ,.. ](,., ..... 
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tians major from Grand Prairie, Texas. "It 
really made the whole experience more 
positive overall." 

The members agreed that all the new 
developments led to a more positive expe
rience. In fact, most said their EEE experi
ence left a major impact on them os a 
person. 

"Being o port of a social club is a contin
ual growing experience," Lundstrum said. 
"Whether you ore growing in your relation
ship with the Lard through devotionals with 
girls, growing in relationships with sisters 
or personal growth, there is o lot of it. We 
grow every time we get a new PC or each 
time you create o special bond with a 
sister. It is o very special experience to be 
a port of. I wouldn't trade it for anything." 

As with all social clubs, although faces 
and procedures changed as time went on, 
one thing the EEEs believed would stand 
the test of time were the experiences and 
friendships that they gained during their 
time in the club. 

"Being a senior in college this year, I've 
mainly been focused an what's happen
ing in the future," Corter said. "But over 
this past year I've learned that regardless 
of where I will go after graduation, friend
ships that I hove mode while being an EEE 
will continue to be o huge port of my life . 
This post yeor I've found so much value in 
everything about my club, whether that's 
the time spent watching intramural games, 
or the notes I find in my mailbox sent to me 
by one of my sisters." 

by Noah Hutchinson 
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T
he men of Eta Alpha Omega 
saddled up and kicked off the year 
by taking home a third place award 
at Tiger Tunes with their western 

theme. Cowboy hots, plaid and boots 
danced their way across the stage. Ban
dits and rangers saved the day. It was all 
directed by Wade Stotts, a junior Christian 
studies major from Jonesboro. 

"The way we go about it and the fun we 
hove defines Eta," said Tyler Davis, a junior 
mass communications major from Benton. 
"This year our theme was Wild West, and 
wild doesn't even begin to describe what 
our practices were like." 

Immediately fallowing Tiger Tunes, 
another event staple for the men wos 
Muggin', on all you con drink root beer 
event and social during Homecoming and 
Tiger Tunes weekend. 

"While the beverage is important, the 
community is what makes Muggin' spe
cial," said Alex Nelson, a senior business 
administration and finance major from 
Frisco, Texas. 

The event drew hundreds of students 
and their families to the Village Circle who 
were an campus far Homecoming events. 

·we decided to change location to give 
the students and their families more space 
to hong out," said President Logon Kuhn, a 
junior biology major from Roland. 

A main part of the event was the wide
spread distribution of root beer, but really, 
Muggin' served as a time of celebration 
and community for students ond family to 
enjoy each other after Homecoming week 
was over. The men also brought in a music 
artist to entertain those who attended. 

"We brought in Blaine Howard, and 
his performance really brought the event 
together," Nelson said. "I think it made the 
event a huge success." 

Throughout each semester the club also 
participated in events such as Break Week, 
which was on opportunity for students to 
stop by and enjoy a meal or snack provided 
by the club. Chili dogs, Frito pie and root 
beer floats could be found in the hands of 
students in between classes. Break Week 
served as a way for the club to show sup
port and encouragement to fellow students 
and give bock to the school as a whole. 

A central part to the club was the focus 
on service to the community of Arkadelphia. 

"The club considers service to be on 
extremely important aspect of our overall 
makeup," Davis said. 

The club had a philanthropy chair who 
stayed connected with the Elrod Center 
to set up community service projects. In 
addition, the Etas adopted a section of 
the highway that the club maintained and 
cleaned on a regular basis. 

"Jesus was a servant, and a wanderfu 
way to show others the love of Christ is 
through service," Davis said. 

The men also put together several Tige· 
Serve Day teams each semester. 

"I love Eta because of the brotherhood 
that is rooted in Christ. We love to hove fur 
ond be goofy, but ultimately we all joined 
Eta to have a group of guys who can 
pursue The Lord together and encourage 
one another throughout our lives," said 
Tyler Rosenthal, a junior moss communi
cations major form Little Rock. 

At the end of the day and at the end of 
each of their meetings you could find the 
men of Eta Alpha Omega circling up and 
singing the club song "Sanctuary," that 
served as a reminder for each of them to 
keep Christ at the center of their hearts, 
lives and service. 

by Jessica Steworf 



-c~omore Jesse Webb grills hot dogs and 
"1:T"uurgers during the Bottle of the Ravine toil
p Nov. 16. Their tailgate also inclued a dunking 

ern 

Seniors Hunter Threadgill and Alex Nelson enjoy chili dogs 
during Break Week. The Etas served snacks to the student 
body and cheered on fellow students playing various lawn 
games at lunch. 

Members of Eta Alpha Omega serenade the women of 
Frances Crawford Hall with creative songs and dancing. 
The group ended their serenades by singing their club 
song, "Sanctuary." 

Sophomore Justin Rose and senior Michael 
Crowe play a game of Cornhole during Home
coming Week. The club served snacks and had 
games for students to ploy during lunch. 

Spring president junior Logon Kuhn speaks to 
rushees during Rush week. This was on oppor
tunity far guys to get to know the club and ask 
questions. RltE·:a f.Uu~'!la .Offiega 
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Junior Brad Hunter Heird supports his club dt. 
Homecoming Week ot lunch on the lawn. The me
Kappa Chi served cook1es and 1ce cream for noc~l 

to the student body. 

A member of Rho Sigma participates in the KG 
Cor Bosh during Battle of the Ravine. The car 
was an activity to poss time as students guarde: 
Tiger during the annual battle. 

Sophomore Richard B
visits the Kappa Chi P ..s 
party during Rush wee~.~ 
1~ 17. The Kappa rush ~ 
ties gave rushees a ch 
to get to know the club -
informal way and visrt 
current members to as~ 
rush questions they hac 



F
or the men of Kappa Chi, new trips, 
new members and a resurrection of 
a timeless tradition marked a year of 
change. 

"At the beginning of the year, one of 
: ... r goals was to become more active on 
:::mpus," said Kirby Von Edwins, a senior 
: Jlogy major from Little Rock. "We wanted 
-: bring back some of our older traditions, 
::s well as continue having the events that 
• :J .Je been a staple of Kappa," Von Edwins 
~d. 

Not long after the school year began, 
-~er Tunes fever took over the school. The 
-en of Kappa Chi were not safe from the 
€: demic, as Ryan Strebeck, a senior biol
:;y major from Texarkana, brought his 

S'On of the Kappa Chi "Paper Boys" to life. 
In the weeks leading up to the show, 

-e guys were hard at work perfecting their 
:::nces and songs. 

·As a club I knew this year could be piv
:·JI for us, and Tiger Tunes was a perfect 
-adium to showcase all the talent we had 
+:; offer," Strebeck said. "Everyone worked 
.-ary hard, and it was great to see the club 
: :nd together and put on a great show." 

The show placed second and won 
- _merous individual awards. After the 
:.-day night show the guys held their annual 
: Jokout, but moved the venue to directly 
~ ... tside of JPAC. 

"I was a great idea to move the cookout. 
- enabled us to attract more people, and 
:. the end of the night we served food to 

over 700 students," said Jackson Carter, a 
junior mass communications major from 
Hot Springs. 

The cookout was open to anyone who 
participated in or attended Tiger Tunes. 

"It was great to have so many members 
ofthe Ouachita community able to come out 
and enjoy same burgers and have a good 
time," said Dixon Land, a sophomore mass 
communications and Christian studies 
major from Little Rack. 

Kappa Late Night was a timeless tradi
tion far the men of Kappa Chi. At its peak the 
event attracted hundreds of students and 
filled the Tiger Den. The club wanted to bring 
Late Night back to add another event to the 
fall semester. 

"It was something we've been wanting 
to bring back to campus for awhile," Von 
Ed wins said. "Many of the seniors in the club 
remember Late Night as freshmen and tried 
to bring back many of the same traditions 
that made the show great." 

After a few weeks of filming and many 
late nights of editing, the show went on 
December 3 to a packed house of 150 stu
dents. 

"It felt great to bring such a huge tradition 
back to campus," said Dylan Haney, a junior 
political science major from El Dorado. 
"Although it was a lot of work, the end result 
was a great show and hopefully the resur
rection of a timeless tradition." 

The second semester marked the start 
of Rush and Pledge eek. After Rush week, 

Pledge week followed and Kappa Chi 
welcomed 24 new members to the broth
erhood. The week was structured toward 
bonding the new pledge class together 
and allowing the old and new members to 
make lasting friendships. 

"Rush was extremely successful for 
us this year," Land said. "Each night we 
did something different that highlighted a 
different aspect of our club. We wanted to 
make sure that the rushees knew who we 
were and what we stood far." 

As spring rolled around, the club began 
planning for its spring outing and decided 
to explore the city of New Orleans in the 
first weekend of March. 

"New Orleans is a beautiful city that 
has so much to offer. The history, archi
tecture and cuisine mode the 'Big Easy' 
an easy choice for our spring outing," said 
Brad Hunter, a junior dietetics and nutrition 
major from Pine Bluff. 

The men of Kappa Chi kept their tradi
tions olive through events like rush and 
pledge week, bringing back old events and 
putting a twist on events like their annual 
cookout. 

"Overall it was a very successful year 
for Kappa Chi," said Land. "We were able 
to do so many different things on campus 
and develop in our brotherhood. We look 
forward to the new school year in the fall 
and all the exciting things that we will be 
participating in, including another great 
Tiger Tunes show." 

by Ben Cline 
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I 
n order for a fire to increase in intensity 
and reach its full potential, it must be 
stoked - pushing it and stirring it until it 
has plenty of fuel and oxygen, without 

which it would not survive. 
The same stoking could be seen from 

the men of Rho Sigma as they encouraged 
students to "get rowdy." Members from the 
79-year-ald social club worked to intensify 
the flame of school spirit and involve the 
entire student body in the cause. 

"I think we're beginning to see an effort 
to involve the student body mare in what 
we do," said Nathan Lowman, a sopho
more history major from Little Rock. "We 
really wanted to get out of just Greek life 
and more into student life. We want to bring 
fun and excitement to everybody. It's what 
Rho Sigmas like to do - have fun." 

The men of Rho Sigma tried to add 
more campus-wide events rather than the 
usual mixers and parties between social 
clubs. 

"In previous years, Rho Sigmas tended 
to stay within themselves and within the 
Greek system,· Lowman said. "But we 
want to both stay in and get out. Right now 
we're wonting to get to know those that 
are a part of Greek life and those that don't 
really click with Greek life, but still want to 
be a part of the school's social life." 

One of the most papular Rho Sigma tra
ditions was the guarding of the Tiger during 
Battle of the Ravine week. 

"Our Battle of the Ravine has been one 
of the most known and popular among our 
tradition and events on campus, inviting 
all students from freshmen to seniors to 
come and stay up and guard the tiger with 
us, enjoy some burgers, hotdogs, movies, 
games, music and great company," said 
Hein Hillmer, a senior moss communica
tions major from Port Elizabeth. South 
Africa. 

tn addition to hosting campus-wide 
events, the Red Shirts of Rho Sigma 
engaged with other students by attending 
events on campus. 

"People aren't going to go to an athletic 
event and not see or hear a Rho Sigma,· 
said Jake Hannan, a senior business 
administration/ finance major from 
Conway. "This year we've seen a noticeable 
increase in size and representation at ath
letic events and other school events. People 
aren't going to have to ask, 'Who is a Rho 
Sigma?' They'll see and know us because 
of what we do.· 

A factor that helped Rho Sigmas be able 
to participate in supporting more students 
was the increase in numbers. The social 
club hod seen a steady increase in num
bers, eventually reaching 27 members. 

"We're starting to get back our swag
ger," Hannon said. "We have more mem
bers, so we're able to do mare things 

because of that." 
One of the tools that helped the rowdy 

Red Shirts in spreading school spirit was 
their reputation of being outgoing. 

"We are o bunch of crazy guys, and 
we're proud of that. We're a pretty diverse 
group, but what it comes down to is that 
we all like to have fun,· Hannon said. "As 
lang as we stay within boundaries, we're 
going to stay wild and crazy. If we can 
bring that to the campus, campus life WI 

be o lot more fun: 
Staking the fire of school spirit througr 

unity and fun, the men of Rho Sigma 
worked toward their goal of bringing 
mare fun to campus, which, according to 
Hillmer, would "develop this relationship 
and involvement with our school will ani~ 
increase the value of stay and experience 
here at OBU for every fellow Ouachita 
Tiger." 

by Robert DeSo-



Sr=110r Austin Selph performs a solo during the 
-;-o Stgma Tiger Tunes show. The club's theme 
~, rts performance was "Plumbers: 

Rho Sigmas play music for entertainment for lunch on the 
lawn during Homecoming Week Social clubs entertained 
the student body each day during lunch w1th various activi
ties for Homecoming. 

Members of Rho Sigma and sweethearts guard the Tiger 
during Battle of the Ravme week Every year, the club camps 
out each night of the week to protect the Tiger and campus 
with a tent full of couches, TVs and a fire. 

Juniors Nathan Hall and Alii Goodson fight during 
the Rho S1gma and Tri Ch1 point war. The clubs 
held mixers as a chance to hang aut and get to 
know eoch other outstde of class. 

Seniors Tori Abellero, Hetn Hillmer and Bekah 
Hall help out with a Rho Sigma party during Rush 
Week The sweethearts were asked to help Wlth 
the parties ,... 
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Sophomore Allan Dernckson and junior Derek '· 
fire up the grill for the Sigma Alpha S1gma to ;. 
during the Battle of the Ravine. 

Sophomores Camden Dwelle and Matt Cox rT' 

during a Sigma Alpha Sigma rush party. The 
served p1zza for an informal night to get to knov. ~ 
ees. 

Members and sweet .. '=' 

of Sigma Alpha Sigmc _ 
an the Tigers during c _ 
ketball game with cos--_ 
and props. The S's str .-:
make a prominent o::~ 
once during sporting e ... 
throughout the year to 
part the student athle·~ 
campus. 



-!New 

0 
ne thing that all the social clubs 
on campus hod in common was 
tradition. Every year the clubs 
hosted the some events, orgo

~ ·zed the same fundraisers and to some 
~J:tent invited the same kinds of people to 
pin the club. But otter some changes, the 
~en of Sigma Alpha Sigma had room to 
snake things up. 

·one of the obvious differences this 
,ear is that it's the first year that the club 
"O longer has any of the members who 
::Jught to get our charter back," said Chase 
3roaks, a junior graphic design major from 
.l.rkadelphio. "We're growing in numbers as 
:J brotherhood though. We look forward to 
:)Orticipating in Tiger Tunes next year." 

The fact that the s·s hod no returning 
-.embers who hod fought for their charter 
~ad a profound impact on the club. People 
~ad to step up, and they claim that it brought 
=-.~eryane involved closer together. 

"This year as an S has been much like 
·ding a bike with no training wheels. It's the 
"rst year we have not had a member active 
., the club who fought to get our charter 
~ck. Essentially we have hod to take the 
·e1gns and apply our experience. We hove 
~rown a lot as o club, not only in size but as 
::J whole brotherhood. I'd say it was a year 
:f building support for the club, and solidify
'lg our foundation for the years to come. I 
:.as part of the 2012 pledge class, the first 
::;ne back since the lost charter in 2009. 
l pledged as a freshman and hove had 
..,e opportunity to watch the development 
)Ver the post three years. And I've gotten to 
serve as chaplain for oil three. Probably the 

most exciting news though that I've gotten 
to share in is our return to Tiger Tunes next 
semester. We finally have enough people 
and ore excited to return and put on a good 
show.· 

Sigma Alpha Sigma didn't hove any sig
nature events. but members said they mode 
on effort to be noticed around campus. They 
claimed that it was important to be seen in 
order to reestablish their presence. 

"As a club we have mixers with other 
clubs, fundraisers and Tiger Serve Day. 
However, our primary involvement is show
ing up at all the sporting events," Brooks 
said. "We like to support our student ath
letes since a few of them are members. 
Most notably would be our appearances at 
the basketball games sifting court-side for 
the men and women's games. Also we do 
all intramurals. As brothers we just do life 
together. We are always looking far opportu
nities to help other people and the campus. 
sadly it's been o bit difficult with such a 
small number of members to be noticed on 
campus enough to be asked." 

According to the members, a large part 
of what Sigma Alpha Sigma was trying to do 
in their appearances and activities around 
campus was raise awareness of their new 
priorities and image. After regaining their 
charter. they said that the club was reformed 
in some areas. 

·we·re bock and better than ever.· said 
Korey Byrd, a senior kinesiology major from 
Cypress, Texas. "We're working towards o 
complete different outlook for our club and 
its members." 

Sigma Alpha Sigma offered its members 

I 

I 

I 
plenty of opportunity for advancement, 
as well as a brotherhood that members 
claimed couldn't be found anywhere else. 

"I can't imagine life not being an S," 
Brooks said. "Since pledging in 2012 with 
the first pledge class bock from when we 
lost our charter in 2009, it's been a wild 
ride with a diverse group of men. We hove 
our ups and downs but we always toke 
care of each other. To me that has been 
a huge blessing and encouragement. 
I've met guys I never would hove had I 
not pledged. and life without them seems 
much too blond to enjoy." 

More than anything else, Sigma Alpha 
Sigma's members enjoyed the club far its 
ability to make friends and memories, as 
well as to bring people together. The s·s 
said that their club built o bond stronger 
than anything they had experienced in a 
normal on-campus organization. 

'We have too many stories to count," 
Brooks said. "Everything from spontane
ous rood trips to Gulf Shores to seeing our 
senior swimmers complete in their final 
races at Ouachita. It's just too much to 
tell in this amount of time honestly. These 
moments and stories we share ore too 
wonderful to capture in any book. It's life at 
its finest and funniest." 

The s·s hoped to make a strong show
ing around campus and in the community 
in order to reestablish themselves. Their 
members believed that they were well 
on their way, and while reputation may 
have been important, the times they hod 
together overshadowed everything else. 

by Noah Hutchinson 



II T c Twa simple letters, 
warn by many differ-
ent women all aver 
campus. They all 

have different backgrounds, have different 
personalities, and see things differently. But 
it is all these differences that make those 
twa letters mean something." 

Tiffani Hall, an alumna of the Women of 
Tri Chi, pasted the description an the Tri Chi 
website that painted a picture of the club's 
purpose and investment. With "Together
ness in Christ" as their lang-standing 
motto, the club stayed true to its roots. 

Tri Chi hosted many events far the 
campus to attend. Women dressed in 
pink and green could be found serving hot 
chocolate during Battle of the Ravine week, 
participating in the football tailgate com
petitions, hosting 80s Night during TWIRP 
Week and holding a masquerade dance as 
one of their fund raisers. 

The masquerade dance was held at 
the Cod do Volley Events Center with the 
theme reflecting "The Great Gats by." The 
dance paid homage to the movie by featur
ing music from the film that was released 
earlier in the year. 

"The masquerade was on amazing 
night of dressing up and dancing the night 
away with some friends,· said Kate Collins, 
a junior biology major from Texarkana. 

For Tiger Tunes, Tri Chi's theme was 
··under the Sea," featuring an array of 
characters including fish, starfish, octopi 
and even mermen. Tri Chi was awarded 
the People's Choice Award for the fourth 
consecutive year and fourth place overall. 

"The theme came from a joke Tiger 
Tunes show I wrote with friends freshman 
year, and it ended up being more awe
somely aquatic than I hod ever imagined," 
said Allison Smith, a junior psychology 
major from Jonesboro and director of the 

show. "The whale experience was trans
forming for our club. We came together, 
worked hard and created something we 
were proud of. There is nothing like seeing 
such unity among not only clubs, but 
Ouachita os a whole." 

Tri Chi was also invested in philanthropy, 
serving others through their togetherness. 
Participating in Tiger Serve Day, taking care 
of Compassion kids, writing thank you let
ters to the com pus administrative staff and 
sending core packages to soldiers were 
just a few of the projects in which Tri Chi 
took port. The club also found a new focus 
in local philanthropies by investing in the 
Arkadelphia community through involve
ment with the Pregnancy Resource Center 
and participating in the MS Walk and the 
Special Olympics. 

"Our goal is to not only participate in 
philanthropies, but to completely shift our 
focus toward giving to others in our day-to-

day lives," Smith said. 
Tri Chi brought together students 

from all different backgrounds, majors, 
hometowns ond various other aspects of 
life to make up their unique membership 
Adding 39 new pledges to the club only 
increased the amount of diversity alread~ 
there. 

"Being in a group like Tri Chi has 
allowed me the experience of having a 
family away from home,# said Talor Tarta
glia, a freshman psychology major from 
Fayetteville. "My new sisters are some of 
my biggest supporters, providing love an-: 
laughter at all times. I have loved my expE
rience with Tri Chi so far and can't waitfc· 
the years ahead." 

A true sense of sisterhood and togeth
erness laid the foundation for the Womer 
afTri Chi and was carried on through the 
legacy of its current members and mem
bers to come. by Joke Coffma 



'embers of the 2013 pledge class stand to cheer 
:'1 the Tiger football team before a game. The 
: Jb supported the Tigers an the sidelines of each 
-:me football game during the season. 

Freshman Elise Cobb attempts to wash paint off of her face 
and aut of her mouth after the paint war mixer with the men 
of Rho Sigma. The clubs used acrylic paint during the paint 
war. 

Junior Tri Chi Beaus Tyler Davis and Lagan Kuhn auction off 
sophomore Erin Cheshire's dessert during the annual TC 
Dessert Auction. The auction was held to sell desserts to 
raise money to support the club. 

Seniors Chelsea Ariola and Ashleigh Canada 
make s'mores at the annual fall Ghost Roast. The 
function was far members to bring dates for o 
night of food, fun and fellowship. 

Sophomore Morgan Brothers performs with her 
pledge class during Tri Chi's 80s TWIRP night. 
The group danced with glow sticks during the 
performance. • 
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